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. Clark, George Rogers. Quaife, Milo Milton - Editor. The CONQUEST Of The ILLINOIS. The Lakeside Classics
Series #18. Chicago: The Lakeside Press, 1920. 1st edition thus (Final Howes C-439). xx, 190 pp (including Index).
Frontis of Clark. Tissue guard. 12mo. Green cloth binding with gilt stamped lettering to spine. TEG. . Light shelfwear. A
Nr Fine copy. [ID: 43494]

$235.00

. McIlvaine, Mabel - Editor. REMINISCENCES Of CHICAGO DURING The FORTIES And FIFTIES. The
Lakeside Classics Series #11. With An Introduction by Mabel McIlvaine. Chicago: Lakeside Press, 1913. 1st edition.
xxiii, [3],137, [1 (blank)] pp. Frontis, "Chicago in 1853." Captioned tissue guard. 12mo. 17.5 cm x 11 cm. Green cloth
binding with gilt stamping. TEG. . Very light wear, and a period pos to front paste-down. VG+. [ID: 43519]

$350.00

. Long, John. Quaife, Milo Milton - Editor. JOHN LONG'S VOYAGES And TRAVELS In the Years 1768 - 1788.
The Lakeside Classics Series #20. Edited with Historical Introduction and Notes. Chicago: The Lakeside Press, 1922. 1st
edition thus (Final Howes L-445). xxx, 238 pp (including Index). Frontis map, folding. 12mo. Green cloth binding with
gilt stamped lettering to spine. TEG. . Light shelfwear. A Nr Fine copy. [ID: 43495]

$135.00

. Henry, Alexander. Quaife, Milo Milton - Editor. ALEXANDER HENRY'S TRAVELS And ADVENTURES In the
Years 1760 - 1776. The Lakeside Classics Series #19. Edited with Historical Introduction and Notes. Chicago: The
Lakeside Press, 1921. 1st edition thus (Final Howes H-410). xxxii, 340 pp (including Index). "Compliments" card laid-in.
Frontispiece portrait. Folding map. 12mo. Green cloth binding with gilt stamped lettering to spine. TEG. . Light
shelfwear. A Nr Fine copy. [ID: 43499]
"Authentic narrative of fur-trading among Indians of the upper lakes. A miraculous escape from massacre during
Pontiac's war, captivity, &c." [Howes].
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$235.00

. [Benefit Cookery Book]. At HOME On The RANGE. A Book of Recipes by the Staff of the Chicago Public
Library. Cover title: At HOME On The RANGE or What Librarians Cook. [Chicago]: The Staff Association of the
Chicago Public Library, (1946). 1st printing. 140, [4 (blank)] pp. Recipe contributor credited. Laid-in newspaper excerpt,
pp 40-41, with offset. Illustrated with drawings. 8vo. 8-3/8" x 5-1/4". Printed yellow card-stock covers, spiral bound.
General wear & soiling, including the occasional interior stain, obviously from use in a kitchen. Very Good. [ID: 43818]
"It was a war that caused this cook book, for it was undertaken to raise funds for gifts to send the C.P.L. boys in service;
it was the same war which delayed its publication by keeping us so short-staffed that nobody had time to work on it... Also
- one word of warning before you embark upon any of the gastronomical shindigs outlined in this book: you travel here at
your own risk! ... All we can promise you is that none of the ingredients is immediately lethal."
$75.00

. [Souvenir Book]. A CENTURY Of PROGRESS 1934. Chicago World's Fair. Chicago: The Weyburne-Douglas Co.,
[1934]. 96 pp. Printed text: pp 1 - 7, 94 - 96. Ruled and unruled pgs for notes: pp 8 - 93. 82 sepia-toned photographic
images, one at the head of each page designated for personal notes; each features a particular exhibit or location at the fair.
Most images ~1-1/2" x 2-1/4". 6" x 4-1/4". Green cloth stamped in gilt. Orange dust jacket printed in purple and teal.
Minor wear to spine tips; very light foxing to page block and endpapers. Interior otherwise clean and unmarked. Dj gently
edgeworn; light sunning to spine and edges; few neat tape repairs to interior side. VG+/VG. [ID: 43237]
A souvenir book/ journal for the 1934 World's Fair in Chicago. The majority of pages are designated for note-taking, with
each page featuring a particular exhibit, and a handful of pages at the rear for more general notes. A printed introduction
and index are also included.
Uncommon, particularly in the dust jacket.
$145.00

. [California Color Postcards]. Piltz, Stanley A. [1887 - 1973] - Publisher. COLLECTION Of 20 CALIFORNIA
COLOR POSTCARDS, Advertising Local History and Geography. (Various) Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles
& Santa Cruz: (Various) C. T. Photo Colorit, Stanley A. Piltz Company, Gardner-Thompson Co. & Genuine Curteich, (n.
d.). Ca. 1930s to 50s. 20 individual postcards, free of markings. 20 different color illustrations demonstrating views
around California. 5-1/2" x 3-1/2". Stiff printed paper. . Modest wear to paper (light age-toning & rubbing). A VG+
collection of postcards, graphics still bright. [ID: 40525]
Card titles: Chinese Telephone Exchange - Chinatown, Joss House - Tong Buildings Waverly Place, Arches in Memorial
Court - Stanford University - Palo Alto CA, Grant Avenue - Chinatown, Interior Chinese Telephone Exchange - San
Francisco CA, Kong Chow Temple - Chinatown San Francisco CA, San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge - the Pacific Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge, Purse-Seiners Preparing for the FIshing Grounds Fisherman's Wharf - San Francisco, Outdoor Fish Markets and Sea Food Restaurants - Fisherman's Wharf, Sea Food
Restaurant - Fisherman's Wharf, The Memorial Church - Stanford University Palo Alto, "Portals of the Past" - Golden
Gate Park - San Francisco, Brook Through World Famous Dining Room - Brookdale Lodge, "Wonder Tree" Big Trees Santa Cruz, "Camp Fire Bowl" Big Basin, Cathedral Group - Thousands of Years Old - Big Trees Santa Cruz, "YMCA
Group - Dedicated in 1887 - Big Trees Santa Cruz CA, Hollywood Bowl - Hollywood CA, and Varieties of Desert Cacti
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CA.
Stanley A. Piltz was a California photographer and publisher of Mid-Century Modern graphic design and printed
ephemera. Stanley A. Piltz Company, San Francisco, issued many Linen Type postcards from the 1930s to the 1950s,
depicting scenes of California, especially of the San Francisco Bay Area and the 1939 Golden Gate International
Exposition. They consisted primarily of scenic views, city, town, civil and military infrastructures and national
monuments views. Linen Type postcards were produced on paper with a high rag content which gave the postcard a
fabric type look and feel. At the time this was a less expensive process. Along with advances in printing technique, linen
type cards allowed for very vibrant ink colors. Stanley Piltz pioneered the Linen Type postcards with his "Pictorial
Wonderland Art Tone Series". Curt Teich was the most prominent and largest printer and publisher of Linen Type
postcards, based in Chicago. Stanley Piltz was one of most prominent publisher at the West Coast. Curt Teich printed
most of the Linen Type postcards for Piltz utilizing Teich's "C.T. Art-Colortone" printing method.
$150.00

. [Rock Island Lines, Chicago]. J. S. Antink - Contributor. YOU DON'T HAVE To Be A MILLIONAIRE To EAT
LIKE ONE! Rock Island Rail Lines Club-Diner Service Advertisement. (Rock Island, IL): Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railroad, 1912. 1st printing. Single sheet, printed recto and verso. Great b/w illustration of a rich man to recto.
7-1/4" x 4-1/4". White paper printed in black ink. . Light wear to paper. A VG+ example. [ID: 40452]
"M-m-m-m-m-m, good! ...hearty breakfasts are available at $1.60 to $1.95. Then there is a continental breakfast for only
$1.00 (fruit juice, sweet roll with butter, and a steaming pot of that famous railroad coffee)... Try our club-diner service.
You'll enjoy it. Thanks."
$35.00

. [Pharmacy / Patent Medicine]. LOT Of EIGHT DRUGGIST / PHARMACY LABELS. (n. d.). Circa 1890s - 1920s.
8 labels, printed recto only. Sizes vary. Largest 2-7/8" x 3-3/8"; smallest 1-1/4" x 2-1/2". Mostly white paper printed in dk
blue, black or green; one multicolored. Unused. Slight scuffing to one label, else clean, crisp and bright. NF. [ID: 43269]
Labels include:
- "Dr. Haynes' Arabian Balsam" for colds, coughs, sprains, burns, bruises, etc., Providence, RI
- Sulphur, "a valuable remedy for various skin diseases"; Harry W. Giese, Bloomington, IL
- "Water Glass (Silicate of Soda) / for Preserving Eggs"; H. H. Wyman, Canton, IL
- Court House Pharmacy, Prescription Specialists; Ralph I. Wisman, Quincy, IL
- Kostanski's Pharmacy, Polska Apteka, Joseph E. Kostanski, R. Ph, Chicago
- Quinine; Paul G. Klinkenberg, Kendallville, IN
- Camphorated Oil; Paul G. Klinkenberg, Kendallville, IN
- Dr. Lyna's Unexelled Essence of Jamaica Ginger "for dyspepsia, cholera morbus, nausea, flatulent colic, enfeebled state
of alimentary canal, summer complaint, etc. etc"
$80.00

. [Salesman's Sample Catalogue]. The CLOTHES AMERICANS WEAR. Reliable Tailoring Company. Spring and
Summer 1923. Chicago: Reliable Tailoring Co., 1923. 1st printing. Booklet: 31, [1 (blank)] pp. 22 sheet sample book,
with first two 8-1/8" x 3-3/4" sheets having 6 2-inch square cloth samples [3 per side], the remaining 20 with 3 samples to
one side, advertising copy on the opposite. 3 price list cards [Regular, Wholesale & 'Secret'] in pocket underneath cloth
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samples. Cloth tape measure laid-in. Oblong orientation. Closed: 4-1/4" x 8-3/8". Open: 8-3/8" x 13-1/4". All housed in
green wallet-type porfolio, with snap closure & gilt stamped lettering. . Minor wear to wallet. Crease to booklet front
wrapper. Some fraying to a few sample edges. Withal, a respectable VG [or better] example. [ID: 39871]
Located "at Jackson and Desplaines streets," likely 911 Jackson Blvd as listed in the Certified List of Domestic and
Foreign Corporations of 1920.
$395.00

. [Salesman's Fashion Sample Catalogue]. Chicago Patent Shirt Co.,. HERE'S A REAL SHIRT. Chicago Patent Shirt
Co. Cloth Sample Catalogue. Chicago, IL: Chicago Patent Shirt Co., (n. d.). Ca. 1920s. Unpaginated. Many color
illustrations to accordion, stiff stock paper. Silk and cloth examples throughout. Oblong format. Brown faux-leather
embossed wallet-type portfolio, with accordion pages within. Snap button closure, gilt embossed lettering and design to
front of folder. . Moderate wear to folder (rubbing and wear to edges). Age-toning and light soiling to papers. Withal, an
About VG example. [ID: 41573]

$275.00

. [Chicago Stereoview]. Relling, I. T. [1840 - 1891]. I. T. RELLING & CO. Importers, Publishers and Booksellers.
104 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. [Chicago]: I. T. Relling & Co., (n. d.). Ca 1880s. Dual photographs, square edges. Verso
with publisher imprint. 3-3/8" x 6-7/8". Stiff-stock yellow card mount, slightly concave. Rounded corners. Some wear &
soiling to card, this latter somewhat encroaching on the lower margin of the right image. Verso with period ink annotation
noting this an image of the I. T. Relling establishment. A Good copy. [ID: 44467]
Relling a longtime Chicago bookseller who was known for selling Scandinavian books, as well as publishing the
Norwegian newspaper, Norden.
This stereoview evidently issued by Relling as a promotional initiative.
$325.00

. [Civil War Ephemera]. Davis, Jefferson [1808 - 1889]. ELECTION BALLOT. For President, Jefferson Davis of
Mississippi. For Vice-President, Alex. H. Stephens, of Georgia. Virginia Electorial Ticket, for the State at Large. (n.
p.): [1861]. 1st printing (presumed). Single sheet leaflet of flimsy blue paper, printed recto only. 27 lines of printed text,
with the bottom 16 listing candidates for the divers state districts. 5-1/16" x 4-1/16". Now housed in an archival mylar
sleeve. Upper left tip lacking. Small stain to center of ballot. A faintly penciled name, "Hugh Kev (?)" Very Good. [ID:
46826]
Davis was inaugurated as President of the Confederacy February 18, 1861, with Alexander H. Stephens chosen as his
Vice President.
A rare bit of ephemera documenting the 4 year succession attempt by the southern states.
$750.00
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. [Choctaw Nation Ephemera]. McCurtain, Green [1848 - 1910]; Culp, S. D. - Petitioners. Brayer, J. E. M. - County
Clerk. PERMIT. Choctaw Nation, County of Sans Bois. Fort Smith: Elevator Job Print, 1895. 1st printing thus. Single
sheet, printed both sides. Landscape format: 6-5/8" x 8-1/8". Now housed in an archival mylar sleeve. Age-toning to
paper. Fold lines. Circular blindstamp to lower right quadrant [clerk seal?]. Unobtrusive stain to recto. Very Good. [ID:
46935]
Job printing permit granting Culp, an employee of Green, a long-time Chief of the Choctaw Nation, the right to "remain
in this Nation as a renter ... [so] long as the said Culp shall obey the laws and regulations of said Choctaw Nation in
regard to non-citizens residing therein..."
$135.00

. [Lot of 3 Broom Brigade Items]. STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL And BROOM BRIGADE. Flushing, Mich.; Paola,
Kan.; Los Angeles, Ca.: Rulison's Printing House; Floyd & Co.'s Kansas Views., 1890 - 1911. One broadside, one
steroview and one RPPC. One silver gelatin photo, one stereoview. 9" x 5 1/2"; 4 1/4" x 7"; 3 1/2" x 5 1/2". All VG
copies, steroview slightly rubbed at edges. [ID: 45177]
Broom Brigades were popular in the 19th century; The most concentrated groups were in the midwest. These groups
consisted of nine women who practice military style drills with brooms instead of rifles.
$450.00

.
[Nursing]. ILLINOIS TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES, Connected with Cook-County Hospital and
Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago. (n. p.): (n. d.). Ca 1890s?. A single sheet of cream colored paper folded once to make a
four-page brochure/application. 11" x 8-1/2". Self wrappers. Some small tears where it was folded, small chip to the last
page, otherwise VG. [ID: 44657]
An application to the nursing school that was never filled out. Questions include "Have you any physical defects?" and
"Are your sight and hearing perfect?"
$75.00

. [Advertising Broadside]. FLOODLIGHTING. Flood Lighting - A Dignified Means of Revealing Architectural
Design. The Wrigley Building - Chicago - Illinois Graham, Anderson, Probst & White - Architects - Chicago. New
York: National X- Ray Reflector Co, (1922). Broadside. Two b/w photopgraphic images and 4 diagrams/ illustrations. 16"
x 10". Currely housed in a clear archival mylar sleeve. . A horizontal crease to center of broadside, lightly soiled on the
back. Withal, a VG copy. [ID: 34598]

$75.00
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. Quaife, Milo Milton - Compiler & Editor. The DEVELOPMENT Of CHICAGO 1674 - 1914. Shown in a Series of
Contemporary Original Narratives. Chicago: The Caxton Club, 1916. 1st edition (Howes Q2). Limited to 175
cc. [6], 290 pp (including Index). Untrimmed. Printed at the Alderbrink Press. Frontispiece. 3 inserted plates. T.p. with
typographical border. Headpieces. Decorative initial capital letters. Royal 8vo. 10-5/8" x 7-5/8". Vellum spine & tips with
grey paper boards. Gilt title lettering to spine. . Spine a bit age-toned. Bookplate of Anna Livingston Tenney. PO
signature of Elizabeth T. Cheney. A VG+ copy. [ID: 35382]
Somewhat uncommon book in the trade, with ABPC showing 1993 as the last copy to auction.

$350.00

. Colton, J[oseph] H. [1800 - 1893]. COLTON'S RAILROAD & TOWNSHIP MAP Of The STATE Of OHIO. New
York: J. H. Colton, 1856. Advert of Colton's cartographic offerings printed on front paste-down. Map folded into 45
sections. Map unfolded: 25-14" x 27-1/2". Hand-colored pocket map housed in original publishers brown cloth casing
with gilt lettering to front board & printed buff paper paste-downs. Case: 5-3/4" x 3-3/4". . Paper at bottom of casing
hinge starting. Some age-toning along folds, with the occasional small separation at the junction. Folded map edge just
extends past casing fore-edge. Overall, a pleasing VG copy. [ID: 43337]

$395.00

. [Theology]. "A Hearty Friend to All the Colonies.". A DISCOURSE On DANIEL vii. 27. [Norwich, CT?]: 1777. 1st
printing (Bristol B4457; Shipton & Mooney 43243). 22, [2] pp. 12mo: A - C^4. 6-7/8" x 4-1/2". Printed self-wrappers,
stitched. Now housed in an archival mylar sleeve. Age-toning to paper. Abrasion to lower left of text block, tips rounded.
Very Good. [ID: 45115]
Early Colonial publication on the subject, in which the author proclaims that the second coming of Christ "is nigh at
hand, even at the very Door [and] That it is very probable this glorious Day will begin or commence in America."
RBH has no sale record for this work, solely noting its inclusion in 'Evans' [though, technically, it was not recorded by
Evans, being added by Bristol].
OCLC records just 3 holding institutions: Yale, AAS & the Library Co of Philadelphia.
Rare.
$2,250.00

.
[Colorado History]. CABINET CARD PHOTOGRAPH Of THREE YOUNG GIRLS, Presumed Native
American. Rouse, Colo.: Silver State Photo Co., (n. p.). Ca 1890s?. Image: 4-13/16" x 3-7/8". Mount: 6-1/2" x 4-1/8".
Now housed in an archival mylar sleeve. Some faint extremity stains, with one faint spot in the center of the image. About
Very Good. [ID: 46644]
The town was named after S. F. Rouse of the Colorado Coal and Iron Company. This town was located six miles south of
Walsenburg, Colorado, now a ghost town. In the town's vicinity was a coal mine, also named after Rouse, which was
operated by Colorado Fuel and Iron. Rouse was the No. 4 mine of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. It opened in
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1888 as the biggest coal mine in the state, and in 1889 was the leading producer in Huerfano County, averaging 70 rail
cars a day.
Based on their appearance, the young ladies possibly Utes, known to have lived in southern portion of the state, though
this pure speculation on our part..
As to Silver State Photo Co., no doubt this enterprising photographic firm took advantage of the economic boom that
accompanied the working of the coal mine & offered the expanded community their services. That said, we find no
contemporary record of the firm, apparently now having faded to oblivion.
$175.00

.
Watson, Gaylord. WATSON'S NEW MAP Of The WESTERN STATES, TERRITORIES MEXICO And
CENTRAL AMERICA. New York: Published by Gaylord Watson, (1869). 1st edition. Not in Wheat TRANSMISSIPPI,
though see 1174 for an 1867 version. Single sheet, folded, printed recto only. Hand-colored. Stunning, beautifully colored
map of the western United States from Illinois and Mississippi west to the Pacific, with Mexico and a large inset of
Central America. The states are basically in their final configuration [with Oklahoma still as Indian Territory], except the
Dakotas are still one. The transcontinental railroad is shown, soon after its completion on May 10, 1869, as are other
railroads both completed and proposed. Original full color including pale blue oceans, bright rose outline coloring.
Vignettes at top of star, U.S. flag, and the new and old national seals. Inset text on rivers at top right. Inset of Central
America at lower left. Two large engravings of ships. Map: 38" x 29-1/4". Case: 7" x 4-5/8". Map still housed in the
original brown cloth publisher's case, with gilt stamped lettering to front cover. Yellow advert front paste-down. Map in
nice condition, with most folds still intact. VG+. Case shows wear, with faded lettering to front cover. About VG. [ID:
44059]

$3,750.00

. [Democratic National Convention]. The CINCINNATI PLATFORM As It Is. [Drop title]. [Cincinnati]: [1856]. 1st
Printing. Unpaginated, though 4 pages [last page blank]. 9" x 6-1/4". Printed self-wrappers. Now housed in an archival
mylar sleeve. Age-toning. Fold-lines. Very Good. [ID: 41962]
This 4 page leaflet provides the party platform for the "1856 Democratic National Convention, which was the seventh
political convention of the United States Democratic Party. Held from June 2 to June 6, 1856, prior to the November
elections, at Smith & Nixon's Hall in Cincinnati, on the Ohio River in Ohio, it was the first national party nominating
convention outside the "Original Thirteen States". The party nominated James Buchanan, U.S. Ambassador to Great
Britain, for President (denying re-nomination to incumbent President Franklin Pierce), and former Representative John
C. Breckinridge of Kentucky for Vice President.
The Buchanan-Breckinridge ticket went on to win the 1856 presidential election, defeating John C. Fremont with William
L. Dayton from the new Republican Party, and a strong third party showing from the American Party of the 'Know
Nothings' represented by former President Millard Fillmore and Andrew J. Donelson." [Wiki].
Not found in Sabin. OCLC records one holding institution [Williams].
Rare.
$375.00
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. [Trade Catalogue]. CATALOGUE Of SHORT - HORN CATTLE, The Property of S. S. Brown, Hazelwood
Farm, Galena, Jo Daviess Co., Illinois. Galena: D. W. Scott & Co., Steam Book and Job Printers, 1876. Later issue of
this edition, with date hand-canceled, in pencil, to 1880. 39, [1 (begins section on Bulls)], 40 - 47, [1 (blank)] pp. 5
inserted plates, with tipped-in images of divers cattle, "L. C. Corwine, Del". 8vo. 8-15/16" x 5-7/8". Printed pale violet
coated paper wrappers [with printed date of 1877]. . Wrappers chipped & soiled, with lower corner lacking from front
wrapper. Front wrapper also with the line after "The Property of" scratched-out. A Good copy of a rare livestock
catalogue. [ID: 38352]

$475.00

. [Topffer, Rodolphe, 1799-1846]. The VERITABLE HISTORY Of MR. BACHELOR BUTTERFLY. Showing
How it was Diversitied by Many Changes, For After Being Married in the Belly of a Whale He Narrowly Escaped
Bigamy, and Became the Step-Father of Eight Hopeful Children. London: D. Bogue, 1845. 1st Edition thus. 66 pp. Fully
Illustrated in b/w. Oblong format, 5-1/2" x 10-1/2". Publisher's olive green diaper cloth, stamped in gilt on upper board,
lemon yellow endpapers. An About VG copy; boards somewhat soiled, slight fraying on the corners, previous owner
inked signature to first endpaper, internally clean and bright. [ID: 45084]
First published in part in L'Illustration, 1843. Rodolphe Topffer is referred to as the father of modern comic strips, best
known for his illustrated books (composed with captioned panels), considered the earliest known European comics.
$1,750.00

. Olmsted, Frederick Law [1802 - 1903] - Architect/Designer. NOTES On The PLAN Of FRANKLIN PARK And
Related Matters. City of Boston. Park Department. [Boston]: Printed for the Department, 1886. 1st edition. 115, [1
(blank)] pp. Two large fold-out maps. 8vo. 9" x 5-3/4". Original publisher's printed green paper wrappers. General wear.
Age-toning. Front wrapper with chip to top edge. Maps with tear at attachment point, without loss. Overall, Very Good.
[ID: 46316]
"Franklin Park, previously known as West Roxbury Park, was renamed in honor of Boston born patriot Benjamin
Franklin, who documented in his will that he wished for a portion of his estate to be given to a worthy cause. ...
Considered a country park when it was formed in the 19th century, Franklin Park is the largest and last component of the
Emerald Necklace created by Frederick Law Olmsted. Although often neglected in the past, it is [now] considered the
'crown jewel' of Olmsted's work in Greater Boston." [Wiki]
$495.00

. [Prince, George. b. 1817]. By "Will The Rover". RAMBLES In CHILI, And Life Among the Indians, in 1836.
Thomaston [ME]: D. J. Starrett, 1851. 1st edition (Sabin 12800; Wright II, 1964). 88 pp. Untrimmed. 8vo. Original
publisher's printed blue paper wrappers. General wear & soiling to wrappers, with faint tideline to spine side. Bookplate.
Prior owner annotation at t.p. base [noting name of author]. Some interior staining. Very Good. [ID: 42881]
Regarded as fiction by most, the Publisher, in a Notice on the front wrapper, exhorts the reader, "It is difficult to
conceive, while perusing these Rambles, where adventures so exciting and thrilling are so forcibly told, that it is a true
and veritable narrative, but such, we assure the reader, is the fact."
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$1,450.00

. [Promotional Trade Brochure]. Holcomb, J. R. [b. 1847]. ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR Of HOLCOMB'S NEW
AMPLIFYING TELEPHONES. Mallet Creek, Ohio (?): J. R. Holcomb & Co., (1881). 1st Printing. Printed bifolium,
unpaginated, 4 pages. Woodcut of the telephone, center of page 1. 11" x 8-1/4". Printed self-wrappers. Faint age-toning.
Fold-lines. Very Good. [ID: 44476]
Holcomb, born and raised in Ohio, in the early 20s made his way by painting houses, followed by moving to York and
becoming a card printer. This evolved into a successful “novelty” business, producing school toys, music instruments and
divers supplies for children. He also became well known for publishing a widely-read school journal, The Teacher's
Guide. In 1878, Holcomb invented & patented this amplifying acoustic telephone, which, as the circular notes, "positively
do not infringe on anyone's rights" i.e., Bell. The device, which was advertised to "work excellently on two mile lines,"
proved quite popular, selling over 10,000, "$10.00 per set." [cf. History of Medina County, 1881, p. 736].
$150.00

. [19th C. San Francisco Bay Area Map]. NEWARK TOWN SITE. Scale: 300 Feet to an Inch. (n. p.): (n. d.). Ca 1880s.
Single sheet, printed recto only [blue ink, a derivative for salesmen?]. Lot costs detailed in bottom margin. Oblong format:
24" x 32-5/8". Folded: 8-1/2" x 12-1/8". Housed in an archival mylar sleeve [folded]. One hole has developed at a fold
juncture, otherwise VG+. [ID: 45922]
From Wiki, "In 1878 land belonging to Washington Township of Alameda County was purchased by The Pacific Land
Investment Company and subdivided to form the town of Newark."
This a lot / street map, showing blocks and lots with their numbers and dimensions, of the new 'town site', bounded by
George Street & County road in the North; Cherry Road & Central Av in the East; and Perrin Av in the South. The
western boundary road is not named. Map also depicts the S.P.C Railroad route through the town.
Much has changed in the town's layout, especially the western portion, since this plan was created over 125 years ago...
the county road at top now Thornton Ave, with many other streets here depicted no longer extant.
OCLC records one holding [noted as a photocopy], UC Berkeley.
Rare.
$750.00

. [US Hospital History]. COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL. [Chicago]: Chicago Photo-Gravure Company [for images], (n.
d.). Ca 1890. Volume of 21 full page b/w captioned images, depicting divers hospital scenes & staff. Leaves printed recto
only. Complete list of images supplied on request. 11-1/8" x 9-14". Full leather binding with "Cook County Hospital" gilt
stamped to front board. Marbled eps. Possibly bespoke? Each plate with 3 holes along the gutter, from a prior binding?.
General wear & rubbing to binding, most notably to extremities & edges. Ffep & first plate detached. "Ward Two" plate
with short horizontal tear from fore-edge [no loss]. Small white sticker to rear paste-down ["000018"]. An About VG
copy. [ID: 46954]
Cook County Hospital, now The John H. Stroger Jr. Hospital of Cook County, was/is a public hospital in Chicago,
Illinois. The hospital, which "opened 1857, was used as a teaching hospital by Rush Medical School until the Civil War,
when it was transitioned to an army hospital. After the war, it continued its purpose as a center for medical education and
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founded the first medical internship in the country in 1866. By the 1900s, the hospital was overseen by surgeons and
physicians in Chicago who volunteered their services at the facility, which was rebuilt in 1916. Regarded as one of the
world's greatest teaching hospitals, many interns, residents, and graduate physicians came to see the medical and
surgical advances. Innovations included the world's first blood bank and surgical fixation of fractures." [Wiki]
This volume of plates begins with an image of the hospital itself, scenes from the many wards therein [including one of an
in-progress lower leg amputation], the ITS Graduating Class for 1890, Hospital staff, etc. Complete list of plates supplied
on request.
Not found on OCLC.
Rare gathering of images showing this famous hospital as it appeared over 125 years ago.
$750.00

. [Chicago Cubs Baseball Team]. OFFICIAL PROGRAM And SCORE CARD. 1945 CUBS. Chicago: Neely Printing
Co., [1945]. Unpaginated, though 8 pages. Scorecard [unused] as the center-fold. Illustrated in color throughout, including
a color-coded Field Directory for Wrigley. 9" x 6". Color printed self-wrappers, stapled. . Some general wear, with
vertical fold-line to center. A VG copy. [ID: 35874.1]

$47.50

. [Railway Time Table]. Barr, Wm. R. - Gen'l Pass'r Ag't, New York. CONDENSED TIME TABLE Of The ERIE
RAILWAY. Broad Gauge Double Track Route. From New York to All Principal Points South, South-West, West
& North-West, Also to the Great Oil Regions of Pennsylvania. June. 1868. [New York?]: 1868. 1st printing thus, i.e.,
of this June schedule. No copies found on OCLC, though one each of the 1864 & 1866 are recorded. One sheet, printed
both sides, and fold thrice to form a pocket-sized brochure. Full sheet map of the "Great Broad Gauge -- Double Track
Route". Unfolded: 10-7-8" x 13-3/4". Folded: 5-1/2" x 3-1/2". Printed self-wrappers. . Age-toning. Old tape reinforcement
along folds. A couple short edge tears. Very Good. [ID: 41514]

$475.00

. [Mission Press]. [Native American Indians]. The EPISTLES Of PAUL To TIMOTHY [Translated into Cherokee].
[Park Hill, I.T.]: [Mission Press], (n.d.). Cf. Pilling 1214. 24 pp. 12mo. One sheet, folded [uncut & untrimmed]. Stapled
along spine [done post-1870s]. . Age-toning & soiling. Staples rusted. An About VG copy. [ID: 17599.1]

$750.00

. Eells, Rev. M. HYMNS In The CHINOOK JARGON LANGUAGE. Portland OR: David Steel, 1889. 2nd edition,
revised & enlargedition. 40 pp. 4" x 5 5/8". Printed pink paper wrappers. . VG+ (spine a bit faded/light wear). [ID:
16616.1]
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$225.00

. [Songster]. AMERICAN WAR SONGS For SCHOOL ROOMS. Toledo: The Toledo Chewing Gum Co., (n. d.). Ca
1908 [per OCLC listing]. 27 pp. 12mo. Original color wrappers, stapled. . VG+ (light wear). [ID: 27618]
50 songs of a patriotic nature. Scarce; OCLC locates but 3 cc.
$135.00

. [Arcade Hotel, Bridgeport, Connecticut - Publishers]. HANDY POCKET RAILROAD MAP. State of Connecticut.
(n. p.): [Arcade Hotel], (n. d.). Ca. Early 20th century (pre WWI). Blue brochure-like wrappers, map single-sheet, tipped
onto covers inside. 1 folding map, printed in blue, white and black, with red, yellow, blue and purple route lines outlined.
Engraving of a train to front of wrapper. Wrappers: 6-1/8" x 3-1/8". Map: (oblong format) 12" x 18". Blue paper wrappers
printed with navy blue and silver ink. Map tipped in to inside edge. . Modest wear to wrapper (light sunning & rubbing).
Map lightly age-toned. A VG - VG+ example. [ID: 40569]
Advert to wrapper flap [presumed publisher]: "Stop at the Arcade Hotel, Bridgeport Connecticut. Quiet, Comfortable, Up
to Date, 'Heart of the City', European. Rooms and Fare Reasonable. You Get the Best".
No artist is noted on the map. Contains detailed train routes across the state, including: Central Vermont; New York &
New England; New York, New Haven & Hartford; Philadelphia, Reading & New England; Ridgefield & New York;
Shepaug, Litchfield & Northern; and Westerly & Jewett City.
No holdings located on OCLC. Rare.
$145.00

. Weber, C. F. WEBER'S MAP Of SIERRA COUNTY CALIFORNIA. Showing Towns, Steam and Electric
Railroads, Wagon and Automobile Roads, Township and Section Lines, Rivers, Creeks, Reclamation and
Irrigation Districts, Etc. Compiled from the Latest Official and Private Sources. San Francisco / Los Angeles: C. F.
Weber & Co., (1914). OCLC records just 2 institutional holdings: the Huntington & UC Berkeley. Fold-out map, tipped
into printed brown paper portfolio. Scale 1 : 130,000. Relief shown by hachures and spot heights. Map: 20" x 26-1/2".
Portfolio: 7" x 4-1/2". Wrappers. . Lacks 'hook' cord, otherwise a VG+ example of a rare early 20th C California county
map. [ID: 36251]

$350.00

. Carleton, Osgood [1742 - 1816]. CARLETON'S ALMANACK, (Enlarged and Improved) for the Year of Our
Lord 1794 ... Boston: Printed and Sold by Samuel Hall, [1793]. Drake 3510; Evans 25261. Unpaginated, though 36 pp. 2
cuts illustrating eclipses for 1794. 12mo: A - C6. 7-1/4" x 4-3/8". Self wrappers, sewn [by po, with straight pin
reinforcement along spine]. . A Good copy (edge chipping/paper browning/period po annotations to lower margin of
'November' pp). [ID: 24472]
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Besides the 2 pp monthly entries, additional matter includes 'Courts' in New Hampshire, Rhode-Island, Vermont &
Connecticut; 'Table of the Value of Foreign Gold'; Memoirs of Capt John Smith [begun in the 1793 issue]; a 'Cure for
Cancers' & 'Roads to the Principal Towns'.
$225.00

. [Lincoln, Abraham. 1809 - 1865] - Subject. Sutphen, Rev. Morris C[rater. 1837 - 1875]. DISCOURSE On The
DEATH Of PRESIDENT LINCOLN, Late President of the United States, Preached in the Spring Garden
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia ... April 16th, 1865. Philadelphia: Jas. B. Rodgers, Printer, 52 & 54 North Sixth
Street., 1865. 1st printing (Monaghan 757). Limited to 750 cc. INSCRIBED by the author at the top of the front wrapper.
19, [1 (blank)]. 9-1/16" x 5-7/8". Printed grey paper wrappers, . Age-toning to wrappers. A VG+ copy. [ID: 36081]

$275.00

. Hawaiiana]. HAWAIIAN SOUVENIR PLAYING CARDS. Honolulu, H.I.: Published by Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd., (n.
d.). Ca early 1900s. 52 playing cards, plus Joker & publisher advert card. Each card illustrated, on the playing side, with a
captioned oval scene depicting some aspect of the Hawaiian Islands. AEG. Cards: 3-7/16" x 2-3/8". All housed in s blue
cloth double-section slipcase. Outer case with a 3 of Clubs card affixed, opposite side with gilt stamped title lettering.
Cards - Nr Fine. Case - modest extremity wear, spot showing price sticker shadow - VG to VG+. [ID: 46724]
While not a particularly rare set on the market, those so seen are often well used, unlike the set here, in collectible
condition.
$450.00

. Dickens, Charles [1812 - 1870]. GREAT EXPECTATIONS. Printed from the Manuscript and Early Proof-Sheets
Purchased from the Author, for Which Charles Dickens has been Paid in Cash, the Sum of One Thousand Pounds
Sterling.' Peterson's Uniform Edition of Dickens' Works. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers, 306 Chestnut Street.,
(1861). 1st US edition (Calinescu II, 40 [lacking wrappers]; Smith AMERICAN 13). 168, [8] pp. Text double column. 8
pages of adverts @ rear [per Smith, with p. 176 announcing "Charles Dickens Works / Twenty-nine Different Editions."
Text-block untrimmed. P. 1 a wood engraved portrait of Dickens, engraved by Bobbett-Hooper, entitled "Charles
Dickens, Esq. - [From a late photograph.]. 8vo. 9-1/2" x 6-1/8". Publisher's original printed buff paper wrappers, "Price
Fifty Cents", with front wrapper illustrated with wood engraving, "Pip, How are you, Pip!" Cf. Smith, p. 369 for an image
of this wrapper. Housed in a custom cloth chemise & quarter-leather slipcase. . Considerable spine roll. Wrappers worn &
soiled, with rear wrapper professionally, and ubtrusively, reattached. Pieces missing from spine edge, affecting text at top
of advert. A Good copy housed in a Fine chemise & slipcase. [ID: 37007.1]
First published in the United States on July 27, 1861, Peterson sold this volume for the princely sum of 50¢.
Now decidedly rare in the trade, and certainly fetching a bit more than that original price.
$3,750.00
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. Hill, Walter M. Burgason, Phyllis - Secretary. Tenney, Miss Anne L. - Recipient. LETTER [TL] To Miss ANNE
TENNEY From WALTER M. HILL, BOOKSELLER. Chicago: December 12, 1941. Single sheet of letterhead. 16
lines of typed text, ~ 130 words. 11" x 8-1/2". Loose leaf, typed on Walter M. Hill letterhead, signed, by Hill's secretary,
in black ink. Accompanied by the original mailing envelope. A VG copy, folded twice vertically and once horizontally.
[ID: 46960]
Mr Hill, a prominent Chicago antiquarian bookseller, responds to Miss Tenney, who, we inferred, offered Mr Hill some
books for possible purchase, which he declines, noting "there seems to be very little demand for them at the present time."
A circumstance, unfortunately, still experienced by many of us remaining in the trade.
$20.00

.
[Trade Journal]. The JEWELERS' JOURNAL ALMANAC And BOOK Of RECIPES For Jewelers,
Watchmakers, Silversmiths, Lapidaries and Others. To Which is Added Advertisements from Many of the Largest
and Most Reputable Manufacturing and Jobbing Houses in the Country. Chicago: The Jewelers' Journal Office, 57
Washington Street., 1885. 1st printing. 79, [1] pp. Index inside front wrappers. Illustrated. 8vo. 9-1/8" x 6". Printed pink
paper wrappers, with cord 'hanger' to text upper left. . Age toning to wrappers, which show only light wear. A VG+ - Nr
Fine copy of a rare item. [ID: 36110]
A rare almanac focusing on the jewelers' trade. Not found on OCLC.
$225.00

. [Photo Scrapbook]. KARL JUVE'S COWS. (Cover Title). Pinehurst Farms. (Wisconsin).: (n.d.). 1st Edition. About
50 leaves. 20+/- blank. About 90 black and white photographs throughout. . Black cloth wrappers, black paper leaves,
two-hole punch to each leave, photographs tipped in. Most, but not all are silver gelatin prints. A VG copy. Leaves are
loose, the tie that binds the leaves is missing, some photos have been separated from leaves, penciled descriptions are on
the verso of some of the photographs. Some of the loose photographs have some chipping, small tears and rubbing to
edges, only a couple seem to worse, overall the photos are clean and bright. The upper wrapper has black ink reading
"Karl Juves Cows" (difficult to read with the black cloth back ground). Some light soiling to wrappers as well as some
rubbing and age toning to edges. [ID: 46623]
Karl Juve was the manager at Pinehurst Farms in Sheboygan Falls, WI. He had some of the best Holstein cows in the
state. This collections is primarily photographs of the cattle and the farm. Photos titled "Harvesting Clover", Perinal
"Gardens", and Apiary".
However there are several photos of a Sanatorium. These photos include the "Male Insane Ward", "Female Insane
Ward", "Old Couples Cottage", "Sanatorium Dining Room", "Male Cripple Ward", and the "Infirmary Chapel". Can't say
for a fact, which sanatorium it is.
$295.00

. Davis, Almond H. Lincoln, Salome [1807 - 1841] - Subject. The FEMALE PREACHER, or Memoir of Salome
Lincoln, Afterwards the Wife of Elder Junia S. Mowry. Providence / Boston: Published by Elder J. S. Mowry / For
Sale by D. S. King and Co., 1843. 1st Edition (American Imprints 43-1448). viii, [9] - 162, [2 (blank)] pp. Frontispiece of
Ms Salome. 12mo. 6-1/4" x 3-3/4". Original publisher's purple cloth binding with gilt stamped title lettering to spine. Pale
peach colored eps. General shelfwear. Spine cloth sunned. Period pos to preliminary blank. Very Good. [ID: 46285]
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"Salome Lincoln Mowry was born in Raynham, Massachusetts, and joined its Free Will Baptist Church in 1823. She
attended a religious meeting in 1827, to which the scheduled preacher was unable to come, so she delivered the sermon
herself. Afterwards, despite some opposition, she continued preaching around Massachusetts and other parts of New
England. She preached less often after her marriage to Elder Junia S. Mowry in 1835, and she died six year later
following complications from the birth of their second child." She is perhaps most remembered for leading an 1829
walkout of weavers from Taunton when their wages were lowered by the owners. [Portraits of American Women in
Religion].
$395.00

. Dancey, Jesse S., J. Peter Bruner, Henry F. Ward, Edward Ellis Carr, Wm. A. Prosser, John Haynes Holmes, George
Israel Browne, Edward P. Owen, R. M. Webster - Contributors. The CHRISTIAN SOCIALIST. The Golden Rule
Against the Rule of Gold. Methodist Special Edition. Vol V, No. 17. September 1, 1908. Chicago: The Co-Operative
Printing Company, 5623 Drexel Avenue, 1908. 1st printing. 8 pp. 15-5/8" x 10-7/8". Now housed in an archival mylar
sleeve. . Light sunning to edges, horizontal crease to center of paper. [ID: 38949]

$50.00

. [Feminist Movement Advertising Broadsheet]. Frankovich, M. J. - Producer. Cooper, Jackie - Director. Slade, Bernard
- Author. Brothers, Dr. Joyce - Contributor. Bisset, Jacqueline - Lead Actress. STAND UP And BE COUNTED.
STAND UP MS. WANTS YOU! [1972]. 1st Printing. Single sheet, printed both sides in red & blue, folded twice.
Interior panel with photographic image from the movie, showing Bisset in a protest scene. Unfolded: 19-7/8" x 15-5/8".
Folded: 10" x 8". Printed self-wrappers. Bit of age-toning along fold. Very Good Plus. [ID: 44956]
"Stand Up and Be Counted is a 1972 American comedy film directed by Jackie Cooper and starring Jacqueline Bisset and
Stella Stevens. It features the recording of "I Am Woman" by Helen Reddy." [Wiki]
Also starring were Loretta Swit as Hilary McBride; Hector Elizondo as Lou Kellerman, and Dr Joyce Brothers as herself.
$75.00

. [African - American History]. Harding, Vincent [1931 - 2014] - A Show Narrator. NOTES On: BLACK HERITAGE
- A History of Afro Americans. A Television Series Co-Sponsored by Columbia University and CBS January - April
1969. (n. p.): 1969. 100+ sheets of "The Plaza" [famous NYC hotel] letterhead, with mss notes recording key
points/aspects of "Black Heritage" episodes, beginning with 7 January 1969. The holograph notes begin with the first
episode on January 7th, and continue with elaborate details on 40+ other episodes, which comprise nearly half of the
broadcase episodes. A typical day's notes fill 2 to 5 pages with the episode's key facts and themes being recorded.
Letterhead: 10-1/2" x 7-1/4". All housed in a home-made portfolio, consisting of two cardboard covers, masking tape
spine, title hand lettered to front cover. Masking tape spitting at bottom. Letterhead sheets have some age-toning. Overall,
the lot: Very Good [if not slightly better]. [ID: 46076]
The archive documents this groundbreaking Afro-American series which aired in early 1969 [ [perhaps initiated because
of the earlier success of the CBS program, "Of Black America"?]. The show televised a series of lectures organized by a
group of scholars and activists including Vincent Harding; the program was co-sponsored by Columbia University &
CBS.
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The series debuted on January 7th, 1969, running in the 9 a.m. time-slot, and was aired by the New York affiliate of CBS.
After its 108 daily episodes were aired in the New York area, it went into syndication with dozens of CBS affiliates across
the country starting in May of the same year. [included a May 17 review published by the Louisville KY Courier-Journal].
The show attracted national attention along with some controversy, as NAACP leader Roy Wilkins denounced it as "a
plea for black separation." [A copy of Wilkins 25 January 1969 NY Post op-ed piece included].
Here then collected is a batch of extensive program notes, taken by an anonymous viewer, obviously with considerable
interest in the subject. Given the proximity of the Plaza Hotel to CBS offices at 524 West 57th Street, the archive possibly
compiled by an individual affiliated with the program.
Unknown is whether this diligent note-taker was a professor, critic, historian, or someone else perhaps associated with
program, though their effort is now much appreciated 4 decades later, as the notes can help satisfy any historical interest
in this late 1960s African-American television production. Further, the notes give hints as to what topics this viewer found
important during any given show as it aired. Other than the Columbia University production archive, we find little other
documentation available to those so interested.
$395.00

. [Gay Literature]. GAY PEOPLE'S CHRONICLE. An Independent Chronicle of the Ohio Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender Community. Lot of 12 issues. Cleveland: KWIR Publications Inc., 1995 - 1997. 1st Printing. Divers
paginations, ~ 32 - 36 pp. Illustrated from photographs & with the occasional drawing. 17" x 11-7/8". Printed
self-wrappers. Age-toning. Horizontal folds. Signs of having been read. Overall, Very Good. [ID: 46964]
12 mid-1990's issues of the Cleveland-published newspaper documenting topics of interest to gay communities with a
local view & perspective.
An off-shoot of the early Ohio gay press paper GEAR, the CHRONICLE was started in earnest in 1984 by a Case Western
professor named Charles Callender. Generously illustrated with advertisements for Cleveland gay bars and businesses,
classified ads, personals, etc., and as such, an important chronicle of the midwest gay lifestyle during the mid-1990s.
$235.00

. [Gay Literature]. GOOD TIMES! Lot of 5 1986 Monthly issues. Columbus: 1986. 1st Printing. Divers paginations, ~
24 pp. Illustrated from photographs & with the occasional drawing. 14" x 11-1/2". Printed self-wrappers. Age-toning.
Horizontal folds. Some wear & stains, with other signs of having been read, such as abrasions along spine folds. Nov 14
issue with tear to front leaf, with minor loss. Otherwise, overall, About Very Good - Very Good. [ID: 46963]
A nice lot of 5 issues from this giveaway newsprint publication, founded by the Columbus Gay Writers' Guild in June
1984.
Issues include: Feb 15 (Vol. 2, Issue 9); July 15 (Vol. 3, Issue 2); Oct 10 (Vol. 3, Issue 5); Nov 14 (Vol. 3, Issue 6) Dec 12
(Vol. 3, Issue 7).
Content suggests distribution a bit wider than only Columbus with advertisements and articles on Cleveland and
Cincinnati as well. December issue with photo reproductions from a local Divine performance and much content on the
city's important Stonewall Union organization.
$150.00
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. [Gay Literature]. GAYBEAT. Ohio's Gay Newspaper. Lot of 9 issues [plus] 6 affilliated publications. Cincinnati:
Whitman Publishing Inc., 1987 - 1992. 1st Printing. Divers paginations, 20 - 32 pp. Illustrated from photographs & with
the occasional drawing. 14-5/8" x 11-1/2". Printed self-wrappers. Age-toning. Signs of having been read. Overall, Very
Good. [ID: 46962]
A nice little lot of this monthly midwest Gay publication, which documents gay life during the era.
Issues include: Vol. 3, No. 11 (Nov. '87); Vol. 5, No. 6 (June '89); Vol. 6., No. 1 (Jan '90); Vol. 6, No. 3 (Mar '90); Vol. 6,
No. 4 (Apr. '90); Vol. 6, No. 9 (Sept '90); Vol. 7, No. 4 (Apr '91); Vol. 7, No. 9 (Sept '91); & Vol. 8, No. 3 (Mar '92).
Lot includes 5 issues of "Gaybeat's Upbeat! Entertainment Section for Men" - Sept '90, Apr '91, May '91, Sept '91 & Mar
'92. Each issue 12 - 20 pp, also newspaper format. And one issue of "Gaybeat's LITTLE BROTHER", Vol. 1, No. 1 [Feb
15, '90].
$325.00

37. Williams, W[ellington]. The TRAVELLER'S And TOURIST'S GUIDE Through the United States of America,
Canada, Etc. Containing the Routes of Travel by Steamboat, Stage and Canal; Together with Descriptions of, and
Routes to, the Principal Places of Fashionable and Healthful Resort; with Other Valuable Information.
Accompanied by an Entirely New and Authentic Map of the United States, Including California, Oregon, Etc., and
a Map of the Island of Cuba. Philadelphia: Lippincott Grambo & Co., 1851. 1st edition (Clark III, 434; Graff 4687; New
Howes W-487). iv, [5] - 216, [20] pp. Publisher catalogue last 20 pages. Fold-out map [24-3/4" x 29-1/2"] at rear, entitled
"A New Map of the United States, upon which are Delineated its Vast Works of Internal Communication, Routes across
the Continent &c. Showing also Canada and the Island of Cuba." Map hand-colored in outline. Scale: ~ 65 mi = 1". 4
insets, including one depicting California & Oregon. 12mo. 5-9/16" x 3-1/2". Original publisher's wallet-style purple
leather binding, with gilt title stamping to one side. . Leather faded to dark tan. Old paper repair to top of rear hinge. Map
with some age-toning along the two center horizontal fold-lines. Overall, a respectable VG+ copy. [ID: 36812]
While Howes categorizes this work as a derivative of Williams' earlier Appleton publication(s), the author, in his
prefatory "To the Public", goes to great pains to reassure the reader this a new work, in which an "entirely new plan has
been adopted.", a stance to which Clark & Graff agree. Further, research suggests, this the first Williams' publication to
address California.
This 1851 map not recorded by Wheat, TRANSMISSIPPI, though see entry 769 for the 1852 version. Wheat tells us the
map "is largely based on Fremont but which carries much up-to-date information ...".
Somewhat uncommon on the commercial market, with last copy to auction in 1999.
$2,500.00
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